Heart model segmentation methods concerning ECG source-to-measurement forward transfer modeling are discussed. The k-means clustering technique was adopted to classify all discrete points forming a heart model with respect to their position vectors or source-to-measurement transfer matrices. The clusters were formed in heart models of end-systolic and end-diastolic 
Introduction
Since sensitivities of ECG leads are dependent on ECG source locations, ECG source-to-measurement transfer matrices in forward transfer models also vary by the source locations. In order to analyze such sensitivity distributions and/or to reduce the number of sources in forward transfer model, the present study applies the k-means clustering technique to the transfer matrices or position vectors of the source locations, and approximates the transfer matrices in each cluster by one matrix. There are already definitions of segmentations of the left ventricle [ 11, but they are based on anatomical features for myocardial infarction studies, not specially for forward problem of ECG. The approach introduced here is mathematical one, and can be applied to the entire heart.
2.
Theory and method 
Source-to-measurement transfer models
In ECG source-to-measurement forward transfer models, the measurements are computed by liner transformation of ECG sources. Each solution can be given as a vector comprising ECG voltages in an ECG lead system of multiple leads. Current dipole sources are considered in the present study. L : the number of source locations; Cl : source-to-measurement transfer matrix at location 1; U : current dipole source vector.
Clustered model
In a clustered model, ECG source locations are classified into subsets, and sources at locations in each subset can be summed up before the transformations: As an evaluation of the approximations, approximation error ratio, J K , is defined here.
It is essentially the summation of square! Euclidean norms of the approximation errors, Ci -c k :
The denominator is for such a normalization that 0 < i $~ 5 1. The suffix of <K indicates the number of clusters used for the approximations.
k-means clustering
In order to form subsets &=1:K, the k-means clustering technique [2] was employed. It classifies indices 1 = 1 : L of data samples, denoted here by XI, of interest to form clusters. Successfully formed clusters exhibit high homogeneity of xl within cluster and high heterogeneity between clusters. This method iterates the steps listed here:
1. Centroid, x k , is calculated in each cluster:
2. 1 = 1 : L are classified by "closeness" to the centroids: 
Experiment procedure
Each clustering process commenced with K = 1. After the clusters converged, K was incremented by 1 and the clustering was executed again. Transfer matrix-based clustering process stopped when JK 5 0.01 was obtained, and position vector-based stopped when <K 5 0.1.
Study material

Thorax-heart models
The transfer matrices were computed in the volume conductor thorax models listed here: i-sys : inhomogeneous, end-systolic; i-diu : inhomogeneous, end-diastolic; h-sys : homogeneous, end-systolic; h-dia : homogeneous, end-diastolic.
Two of them are inhomogeneous conductor models constructed from magnetic resonance images for the finite difference method (FDM) computing, and the other assumed an infinite extent of homogeneous conductivity. The origin of the four is i-sys model, which contains a heart model of end-systolic cardiac phase. Except for the heart model of end-diastolic phase, i-dia model is identical with i-sys. All FDM grid nodes forming a heart model were used as source locations. The end-systolic heart model was formed by 12032 location points and the end-diastolic heart model by 13 120. In the homogeneous models electrodes and source locations were set the same as the inhomogeneous models.
Lead systems
Since the transfer matrix is formed for a specific lead system, clustering analysis was performed for several lead systems, including these in the list: bsml20 : A body surface mapping (BSM) lead system [3] comprising 120 unipolar leads; krn.5 : 5 leads selected by Kornreich's group for multiple diagnosis [4], a subset of bsml20 limb3 : 3 unipolar limb leads; precd : 6 precordial leads in the standard leads; limb3 + prec6 : combination of limb3 and prec6; sfdl2 : standard 12 ECG leads, including prec6. and augmented limb and bipolar limb leads; frank7 : unipolar leads at 7 electrode sites defined for Frank vector leads, using the Wilson central terminal; frank : Frank vector leads.
4.
Results
As K was incremented, <K decreased monotonously.
The minimum K to obtain certain values of <K are summarized in Table 1 In the inhomogeneous models with transfer matrix-based clustering, locations near to and far from a boundary of the heart were often classified into different clusters; such partitions were not seen in the homogeneous models. Bear in mind, identical sources at different locations in each cluster produce approximately the same measurements. Although the position vector-based clustering, as it is defined, made spatially clear partitions in the heart models, it was not so efficient for ECG source reduction as the transfer matrix-based clustering. The transfer matrixbased clusters had their sizes varied by regions in the heart and formed intricate spatial partitions, which were also affected by inhomogeneous conductivities in the thoraxheart model. It was also observed that increase or decease of the number of clusters sufficient for forward transfer model could not be expected directly from change in the number of leads or electrodes in the lead system. On the left-hand side are results in i-sys model, on the right-hand side are those in h-sys. These indicate classifications of locations according to the minimum K of clusters to obtain JK less than or equal to a given value written on each slice picture regarding approximation of C in non-clustered model for bsml20 lead system (see also Table 1) . Combinations of character, fore-and background colors indicate clusters into which the locations are classified. These combinations are consistent in each clustering result only. They do not indicate any characteristic of the clusters, except for that the squares filled in black in the anterior regions indicate clusters each consisting of only one location.
